Abstract. The public transport and urban form of small and medium-sized cities have entered a rapid development and evolution stage. In order to make small and medium-sized cities to be healthy and sustainable development, this paper makes a quantitative analysis of the coordination of public transport system and urban form in small and medium-sized cities. First, establish the index system which can represent the urban public transportation and urban form. Then the principal component analysis is used to peel off the main factors affecting the development of public transport, taking the comprehensive evaluation value of urban public transport system and urban form as the comprehensive development index of each year. With the help of the evolution relationship of their own development index and the relationship of their interactive evolution trend, the paper carries out a higher level coordinated quantitative analysis of urban public transport facilities, operation and urban form.
Introduction
The public transportation and urban form of small and medium-sized cities have entered a rapid development and evolution stage. In this progress, how to make the public transportation and urban form coordinated development to promote the small and medium cities healthy and sustainable development. It is related to the process of new urbanization and the goal of building a well-off society in an all-round way. In 1994, Frank L. D. and Pivo studied the effects of urban form on urban traffic and found out that urban spatial pattern will lead the development and perfection of traffic system [1] . In 2004, Karst T. Geurs and Bert van Wee analyzed the present situation and existing problems of public transportation and urban form from the angle of transportation and land use. In 2012, Lu Guo quantitatively analyzed the coordination between the public transport system and urban form and obtained the coordination degree between the public transport system and the urban form by the selection of indexes and the use of principal component analysis. [2] In 2014, Zhu-Ge C X took urban traffic and land use as the research object,
Evaluation index system
Before coordination analysis, it is necessary to establish an index system which can characterize urban public transport and urban form. [4, 5] 2.1 Urban Public Transport System Index System. The urban public traffic system index system is divided into two modules, including hardware facility and operation service.
1) Urban public transport system hardware facility indexes. Number of public vehicles; public traffic network coverage percent; urban center station coverage percent (500 meters).
2) Urban public transport system operation service index. Public traffic sharing rate; public traffic punctuality rate and average transfer coefficient. 2.2 Urban Form Index System. The urban form index system is divided into three modules [6] [7] [8] , including urban spatial scale, urban economic level and urban traffic development.
1) Urban spatial scale index. The scale of urban land use; the number of per capita construction worker.
2) Urban economic level index. The city population scale; gross domestic product (GDP).
3) Urban traffic development index. The road area per capita; the city road network density; the trunk road average intersection spacing. 2.3 Index System Improvement. Through the further improvement of the index system, the index is independent of each other, and the weight is used to reflect the importance of each index. The most suitable method is principal component analysis.
Suppose there are n samples and p observation indexes (p<n). Then we get the raw data matrix   ). Usually choose the top k according to the size of the cumulative contribution. In most cases, the previous principal components can already reflect most information of the original index. The steps are as follows.
Step 1: Original p indexes' standardization.
, n is the number of sample;
, p is the number of original index ;
x is average value of the j th index;
deviation of the j th index.
Step 2: Calculate correlation coefficient matrix R according to standardized data matrix.
Step 3: Calculate the characteristic root  , eigenvector l and contribution rate of the i th index of correlation coefficient matrix R.
Step 4: Determine the principal component 1 2 3 , , , , k F F F F  according to the contribution rate.
Step 5: Calculation comprehensive evaluation value. 
Correlation analysis of evolution
Since the development process of urbanization tends to S shape development. Similarly, the trend of new urbanization development process also tends to S shape curve development. The development evolution of urban form under the new type urbanization should also follow this trend.
The analysis idea of the coordination of public transport and urban form in medium and small city is as follows.
Firstly, after getting the comprehensive evaluation value of urban form in medium and small city in each year, the scattered plot is fitted with S-shaped curve. Then evaluate the rationality of urban form development and evolution through fitting degree and fitting inflection point. And analyze coincidence degree of the fitting trend and curve inflection point on the key time node of the actual development process in medium and small city. Furthermore, verify the rationality and applicability of the quantization method and the quantization results.
Secondly, after getting the comprehensive evaluation value of public transport in medium and small city in each year, the scattered plot is fitted with S-shaped curve. Then evaluate the development and evolution of public transportation.
Finally, evaluate the coordination degree of urban form and public transport. And put the scattered plot of the comprehensive development index of urban form and public transport on the same coordinate. Then the scattered plot is fitted with S-shaped curve. Analyze the evolution process and coordination relationship of urban form and public transportation according to fitting degree and the relationship of fitting development trend.
Case study
The basic data are mainly obtain from the China Statistical Information Network, the annual national economic and social development statistics bulletin of Dali, the statistical yearbook of Dali and related supplementary investigation.
Acquisition and Processing of Urban Public Transport Indexes in Dali
1) Further determination of index system and acquisition of data. Combine with the actual situation of Dali, the selection index of public transport in Dali is as follows. a) Hardware facility. Number of public vehicles (t 1 ); public traffic network coverage percent (t 2 ); number of urban center station (500 meters) (t 3 ). b) Operation service. Public traffic sharing rate (t 4 ); public traffic punctuality rate (t 5 ) ; average transfer coefficient (t 6 ).
Index Data are shown in Table I . 2) Further processing of index system. In order to solve the problem of correlation and weight of indexes and achieve the extraction of principal components and obtain the contribution rate of each index, the index need to further process use SPSS software. a) Standardization of index system. Standardization process the index system according to formula (1). The results are shown in Table II . Table   Table VII . Table IX .
The principal component load matrix of urban form in Dali is shown in Table X . Calculate the comprehensive evaluation value of Dali urban form system by using formula (2). The results are shown in Table XII . The fitting effect of S-shaped curve is shown in Fig. 2. 
Interactive Coordination Evolution Analysis.
Through the above fitting trend analysis, it shows the consistency between the development of fitting and the actual process on the critical time node. The fitting effect of S-shaped curve is shown in Fig. 3 . 
